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INTR OD UCTION
Scenically spectacular. the Sierra Madre Occidental is challenging to researchers in ecology
as well as in geology. Like mountain gradients elsewhere in tropical Mexico, it offers a variety of
habitats and species. In thi s section we will introduce some ecological concepts related to the
description of gradients, and picture some of the major features of the vegetat ion that stretches
along the east-\\ est transect drawn by the bigh"a> 16 from Maycoba to Hermosillo. in the state of
Sonora (sec accompanyi ng map to this volume).
If n01 uninhabited tbe area retains many natural features. One may see military macaws or
th ick billed parrots nying over forests rich in birdlife. In this area, mining is localized and on a
relatively small scale. Logging is widespread, but does not in volve clear cuts. Roughness of
terrain restricts agriculture and ~razing. Some regions in view of Highway J6 could be considered
as" ildcmess; at least , they are tsolated and without access roads.
The first lumber mills arrived on the Mesa del Campanero in lhe mid 1930s. Tbe first
motorcar road to Yecora was graded by 1942. and the last wolves, fonnerly numerous, were
kill ed by the early 1960s. Not until tbe late 1980s could passenger cars safely make the journey to
Chihuahua; and the officia l opening of the paved road from Hennosillo to Chihuahua was in
1991.

The area is poorly known, and in vites exploration by scientists and conservationists. ew
species arc being discovered, and major range extensions of montane tropical species rna} be
expccled. The Sonoran stretch of highway 16 crosses biologi call y very rich commun ities, from
Mexican Mndrean and tropi cal deciduous forests to the hot desert.The Sonoran Desen, specially
it~ M>Uthem ponion. has many tropical elements and a high biodi,ersity. The pines and oaks are
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high ly diversilied in Mexico (35 pine species and nearly 200 oak species). In dividual species
usually are restricted in their range, and occur in special habitats (Rzedowski 1978). Whi le the
pine-oak wood lands of the Sonord-Chihuahun border superficially resemble the mountain ranges
in southwestern United States. they are in fact strikingly different, be ing richer in epiphytes,
parasites (mistletoe species) and comprised of many pines and oaks unknown north of Mexico.
The surprising levels of endemism typical of Mexico (Rzedowski 1991 ), are evident in montane
riparian ha bi UIIS.
Highway 16 crosses or pass near by the major rivers coming from the Sierra Madre in
Sonora: the Rio Sonora at Hermosillo (see Shreve & Wiggins 1964), Lbe Rfo Yaqui at T6oichi (see
White 1948. Marshall 1957), and the northern edge of the Rio Mayo region (see Gentry 1942).
The paved road allows us to traverse Lbe gradient in a few hours. Contrasti ngly, Gentry's Rfo
Mayo region, immediately south. is still diflicu lt to access, and requires pack animals (bestias) to
explore thoroughly.

PLANT G EOG RAPHY: A BRIEF ffiSTO RI CAL INTRO DUCTION
The rela ti on between t he vegetation and climate has, and continues to intrige plant
geographers. Plan t geography arose from Lbe need to understand nature, and especially from the
need to assess natural resources. Alexander von Humboldt (I 769- 1859} is perhaps the plant
geographer ill!!: excellence. In his monum ental wor~: "Voyage aux Regions Equinoxiales". he
described the relationshi p bet" ecn latitude. elevation and temperature , and its effects on
vegetation. Plant ecology ri se from this early roots.
The system of climatic classification of Koeppen (1948) matches well Lbe major vegetation
types. However, as it depends on two climatic parameters, temperature and precipitation. it is
limited in its correspondence to vegetation at local, or even, regional level. At the end of the last
century, Merriam (1898) proposed a new method of describi ng biotic distributions, which he
called "life zones·. He recognized the broad similitude between dominant plants and animals as
affected by latitude and eleva tion in North America. A lt hough still used, his system has serious
drawbacks, in part because of Lbe importance of non-climatic factors as determinants of species
distribu tion.
The obvious effects of temperature and precipitation on vegetation distribution led to a
more detailed study of plant-climate relationships. In his pioneering work Johancs E. B. Warming
( 1909), indicated the relevance of the soil along w ith the climatic factors. He showed that local
changes in the nature of Lbe soil, contributed to more drastic changes in vegetation than regional
changes in temperature or humidity. His work at the begi nning of tbe century set the modem
concept of plant ecology. Since then, many important contributions have been made, but the
essence of his work persist.
lo ecology a central role is played by the so called individualistic concept of the natural
communities proposed by Gleason ( I 926). Contrary to Lbe view of the community as an organized
assemblage of species, Gleason reasoned that the populations of a given species occur in the
environment as their ecological req uirements all ow. Thi s is tlle most prevalent view today (see for
example Whittaker 1975. Ba rbourct al . 1980. Mcintosh 1985, Diamond and Case 1986).
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ECOLOGICAL CHA NGE ALONG A GRADI ENT
In a broad sense ecological change is detennined by two major elements of the geography:
latitude and elevation. These two, broadly reflect climate, and lead to major changes in structure
and composition in natural communities. Air temperature decreases at higher elevations and
latitudes. Preci pitation changes in a predictable way from the ecuator to the poles, and generally
increases from low tO high elevations. Related to precipitation and temperature is the site aspect,
that is, the steepness of the slopes. and their orientation. North-faci ng slopes in the northern
he misphere are cooler and wetter th an the south-facing slopes because tbey receive less solar
radiation.
If the physical environment changes regul arly, veget,1tion will also changes. Species al ong
gradiems intem1inglc, e ither by the preferences of the species, or because they are forced by
symbioses wi th their neighbors to stay at a gi ven segment of the gradient. Howe ver , the
enviroomem rarely changes in so predictable way. Apart from the change in si te aspect, other
factors can alter the sequence of plant communities. Other major factors affecting the distribution
of vegetation are rock or soil type and fire regime (see W hittaker 1975. and Mcintosh 1985).

MAJ O R ENV IR ON M ENTAL C HA NG ES
HER.VIOSILLO ROlJfE (HWY. 16)

ALONG

T HE

MAY COBA-

Along the route from Maycoba to T ecoripa, highway 16 probably undergoes its most
dramatic changes in a ltitude and substrate. In this short distance it traverses the cool Sierra Madre
from 1900 m (peaks near the road reaciling Z700 m) down into the hot Sonoran Desert at almost
sea level.
T he soiI changes from being absent in the hard conglomerates, agglomerates and ruffs to
the deep alluvial yermosols. A ndosols are found in the pine forests. However, the prevalent soils
in the high sierra are luvisols, cambisols and verti sols ( INEG I 1988). Interspe rsed among them
are the very s hallow lithosols. From T ecori pa to Hermosillo haptic and calcic yermosols
predominate. Perhaps the most remarkable soils found along the way are those altered by
hydrothennal activity accompanied by striking vegetational changes that will be described later.
In parts of the stretch from Maycoba to Yecora the soil is hard or even absent preventing
the excavation of post holes. Fence posts are often supported by piles of rocks or by weighting
them down with stumps or with other posts. ln river valleys along this stretch, alluvial bottoms
are cultivated for maize. However, apart from these, the soil is indurated and whitish in regions of
felsic rock, and brown and stony in regions of andesi te or basalt.

In th e plai ns from Tecoripa to Hennosi llo, basi n-a nd-range topogra phy is evident. The
soils in the plains arc of alluv ial origin. In some cases they present a surface covered with sma ll
angular rocks lyi ng on very fine sedimentS forming what is kn own as "desert pavement" (S hreve
1964). In this area, most mountains and hills are of intmsive igneous origi n. Wh ile nort h facin g
slopes on mesas und isolated small sierras suppon a dense cover of vegetation, most surfaces are
poorly covered. This lack of vegetation is usua ll y related to th e lack of soil a nd the low water
availability.
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Figure I
Chmatic diagrams for some selected localities along lugh"a) 16. The left band side of the
d1agram mdicates precipitatiOn in mm, and the right side temperature in "C. The open c1rcle
shading indicate dry months. and the black wet months. Ombrothermal diagram, using the
method of Bagnouls, F. & Gousseu. H. (1957). Les eli mats biologiques e1 leur ela~ificntion.
Ann. Geogr.. v. 66. p. 193 320.

The onset and amount of ann ual rnin fall differ markedly along the route. In general , the
higher sites recei ve more and ea rlier prec ipi tat ion than the lower places. In Y ~cora, mean annua l
precipitation is 913 mm, whil e in Hcnnosillo il is aboullh ree limes less (335 mm ; Figure 1). In
the high Sierra the li rsl sum mer rains may begin by the end of May, and las1 up to Oclober, whi le
down in the desen. rai ns may not sian un1il J uly. and lasl no more 1han 1wo or 1hree mon1hs.
Temperalurcs arc inversely correl aled wi1h precipitalion. Yecora has a mean annual tcmpenllure of
14.4° C, Hermosill o of 24.4° C. These differences arc rcflcclcd in the cl imates 1hat cover a broad
range: the Wam1 Humid (temperalc, Cw). in Yecora and Maycoba; the T ropical Rainy Savanna, in
Tepoca and San Javier (Aw); an d lhe Dry S1eppc and Dry Desen (BS and BW, respeclively), in
T6nichi. Tecoripa, La Colorada and Hem1osillo (see G arcia 1973, I NEG I 1988; Table 1). Frost is
common in the Sierra, but rare down inlo th e dcscn . In Hermosillo. shon term frost may occur
evel') ~30 years. while in Yecor.l there arc extended freezing temperatures every winter.
T he h)drography along the rou1 e is stri kingly regular. Mos1 of th e wa1er courses arc
ephemeral and cross the road perpendicularly. Thi s arrangement rcOcct.s the general ori entation of
the mountain ranges, and the slope of the coastal plain. The largest ri ver is the Rio Yaqui. In the
mountains many small drainages CIIIT) water almost permanently. lo the desert, Rio Tecoripa and
Rio Mtitape ha• c some water most of the ) ear.

MAJOR V£GETAT10N TYPES ALONG THE MA YCOBA-HERMOSlLLO ROUTE
(HW Y. 16)
Five major 1ypes of vegetation can be recognized a long this gradient: I) forests of pi nes
and oaks in the hi gh Sierra Madre, 2) pme-oak and oak woodlands, 3) tropical deciduous forcsl
(tropica l shon tree forest, and Sinaloan Deciduous Forest as described by Gentry 1942 and 1982,
respective ly), 4) tro pical thorn forest, and 5) Sonora n Desen (plai ns and foothills of Sonora,
according to Shreve, 1964). Brief desc riptions of these vegetation are provided, and some of the
more common or notewon hy t rees a nd shrubs are cited. Some of the species menti oned are
ill ustrated by Mason and Mason ( 1987). Beca use of the scope of this work and s pace lim itations.
t.he herbaceous species ore not mentioned. These will be incl uded in a Iauer publ ication.
I ) Pine and Pine-Oa ~ Forest, 1900 m and above. These forests are cbaracte ri ~cd by a
dense canopy whi ch vari es between 12-25 m. lmportanL coni fers inc Iude Pin us ayacnh uitc, f .
chi huahuana, f. dura ngens is, f. engel manii , f . leiophylla , Juniperus sp. and C upress us s p .
Common oaks are: Quercus coccolobifolia, Q.. durifolia , Q.. rugosa. Q.. vim inen, and a still
undescri bed on ~ with very large leaves (Spellen berg pers. comm.). Other arborescent clements of
the nora are: A rbutus arizoni ca. A. xalapensis.. A rctostaphyllos pun gens, Fmxinus sp. and Pnmus
sp.

2) Pi ne-Oa~ and Oal. Woodland . 1400-1900 m. Characterized by the prese nce of scaucrcd
oaks "ithout conti nuous canopies. most trees are under 8 m tall . The most common oa k in thi s
communtt) is Quercus chihuahuensis associated" ith Q. albocincta and Q. rubcrcul ata in the lower
ele,ations, and Q. h\ polcucoides. Q. 1oumeyi andQ. oblongifolia in mid-elevations. Some pine
trees occ ur in scatt ered patc hes. being the most co mmon Pinus chi hu ahu ana. Piil6n. (f.
ccmbroades) ts not found " est of I Q80 a1 this latitude. Other notewon hy woody plants are:
Noli na sp. (probabl) t:!· m:ua pensis), Agave bovicomuta, A. shre\ ei , Arbu1us arizonica.
Tccoma stans. O puntia ( Plat\ Opuntia) spp and Acacia penn arola. For detailed accoum~ of pine-oal.
" oodland in nonh" cstcm Mexico see White ( 1948) and Marshall ( 1957).
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3) T ropicAl Decid uous Forest. below 1400 m. This forest is extremely heterogeneous in
species composition and in structure. It in tergrades sharply with the oak woodland , and
imperceptibl y with the thorn forest. By virtue of its grC<Jter structural complexity tropical deciduous
forest can be easil y discerned from other types of vegetation (see Rzedowsk.i 1978). In Sonora,
this vegetation was studied by Gentry ( 1942) in the now classic: "Rio Mayo Plants". When in leaf,
during su mmertime, the trees form a cl osed canopy ranging in height from about 4-6 m on open
slopes. to more than l 5 m in deep canyons. In the better-developed forests three strata are evident:
scattered emergent trees. closed cano py trees, and small trees and shrubs. In south eastern Sonora,
Ambrosia cordifolia and Jatropha platanifolia are important members of the shrub layer. Almost all
of the species are drought deciduous. T he dry season appearance of the forest, of many grayish
stems in a seemingly lifeless landscape. is hard to reconcile with the c losed C<Jnopy of intense
emerald green to be expected in early August. The most conuuon species are: Pachycereus pectenabori ginum, Stenocereus thurberi. Acacia cochliacantha,. Coursetia glandul osa, Pithecelobium
leucospernwm. Haematoxylon brasiletto, Guaiacum coulteri. Lysiloma divaricata, k· watsoni,
Sabal uresana, loomoca arborescens. Ceiba acuminata . Species of Bursera. incl ude B. fagaro ides,
B.laocifolia and B. laxin o ra . Al so present are: Jatropha cordata , Bumelia persi milis . Fic us
peli o lari s. f.. radolina . Guazuma ulmifolia. Tabebuia palmeri. Plumeria ru b ra. Ervthrina
llabelli formis, Taxodium mucronatum , Vitex mollis, and Heli c teres baroensis among others.
Buffelgrass pastures are e ncroaching on the babiun. more so in southern Sonora south of
Hwy. 16.
4) Tropical Thorn Forest, below 600 m. The separation of this type of vegetation from the
tropical deciduous forest is based more on structural features than in flori stics. Tropical thom
forest has fewer arboreal elements. thus a lower height. Typicall y the thorn forest is composed of
trees and shrubs that attain a maximum stature of about 6 m, with a mC<Jo height of under 4 m, and
a mea n canopy coverage near 100%. As Felger and Lowe ( 1976) indi cated, lllere is a distjnct
separation between th e thomforest, the deciduous forest, and the desen. According to the authors.
Shreve's Foothill s of Sonora are not desert scrub, but thornscrub or thorn forest. The criteri on
based on the height of Pachycereus pecten-aboriginum presented by Gentry ( 1942) to separate
both types of vegetation was adopted in the present work. In the cases in which the trees typical ly
exceed the height of this cactus, we refer to those communities as tropical decid uous forest. in the
opposite case. we cal l it th orn forest. The change in vegetation from the extreme desertscrub of the
Sonoran Desert to the lush tropical deciduous forests of southern Sonora, Sinaloa, Nayarit, Jalisco
and Mi cboacan in vol ves increasi ng structural complexity. The major c han ges from desert to
tropica l decid uous forest are evident when trave lling in southern Sonora either north-south or
west-east. Typical tropical thorn forest species are: Pachycereus pecte.n-aboriginum, Stenocereus
alamosensis, .s_. thurberi . Randia obcordata, Karwinskia humboldti ana, Coursctia gl andulosa .
Cercidium ll orid um, C. praecox , Piscidia moll is. Haematoxylon brasileuo, Parkinsonia aculeata.
AC<Jcia cochl iacan tha. Mimosa Ia xi flora . Prosopi s glandulosa var. 1orreyana, Fouguicria
macdougalii. Bursera fagaroidcs. B . lax ill ora , l oomoea arborescens , Agave angustifolia , A .
vilmori ni ana, Jatropha cordata. Ceiba acuminata and Guaiacum coulteri.
5) Sonoran Desert, below 600 m. Looking west after the last major mountain range, to the
west of San Javi er, the tropica l thorn forest is rapidly replaced by a more o pen and less complex
vegeta ti on: the foothill s subdivision of the Sonorao Desert (sec above, a lso Felger and Lowe
1976). This vegetati on was characterized by Shreve ( !964) as an arborescent desert with Prosopis
glandu losa var. torreyana and AC<Jcia cochliacantha as prevalent elements. Other common species
are: Eysenhardtia orthocarna, Cerc.idium floridurn, 5:;. mi crophyll um , C. praecox. C. sonorae,
Encelia farinosa, Mimosa loxillora. Courseti a a landu losa. Lvsiloma divaricata , Pithecellobium
sonorae, Fouquicria macdougalii, Stenocereus alamosensi s, .s_. thurberi , Carnegiea gigantea,
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Oountin (Cylind ropunt ia) versicolor, Opuntia (Cylind ropunti a) fulgidn. Opumia (Piatyopuntia)
sp., Karwin~kia humboldtiana, Guajacum couheri, Cro10n sonora e. Sapjum bj locularc. Jathropha
cordata, Lycium berlandierii. Jacquinia pun gens. Ipomoea arborescens and Ceiba acuminata Here
isolated stands of thorn forest appear. These are conspicuous and well differentiated from the
desert. Usually, they occur on the top and north side of the hills.
Another ecotone is crossed "est of the town of La Colornda. The rolling hills and volcanic
mesas give way to extensive allu' ial plains" ith mountains of grnnitic and scdimental) rocks.
Surface geology is mainl y Quatemar) with loam and clay soils. 'I he vegetation of this region
belongs to the Plains of Sonora subdivision of the Sonoran Desert (Shreve I964). The dominant
scnuered trees and shrubs iuclude Olneya tesota and Encelia farinosa. Other common species are:
Bursera laxif1ora. ,6. microphylln. Forchammeria watsoni , Jacg uinia pungens, Guaiacum coulteri.
Acacig wi llardiana, Coursetja glandu losa, Stenocereus alnmosensjs. ~. thu rbcri. Lophocercus
schouii, Opuntia (Cylindropu ntia) arbuscu la, Opun tia (Cylindropuntia) versicolor. Op unt ia
(Cy lindropuntia) f ul gida, Opuruin (Pimynpu niia) violacea, Jatropha card iophyll a. J.. corda ta,
Cercidium microphvllum, Mimn~a laxif1nra, Lvcium spp.. Acacia con<rricta. Eysenhardtia
nnhocama. As in the foothills, the desert intergrades with an impoverished tropical thorn forest on
the north side of desert peaks. These frequently support Ipomoea nrl>ore~ccns. ~ an gustifolja.
Jnthropha cordata, Acacia ~·jllardiana and Caesalpinia pumjla.
6) Hydrothermall) altered soils. These occur at San Javier. and along H~ y. 16 between
the Rfo Yaqui and San Nicolas. AI Agua Amarilla. or Los Pinitos (km 200). there are striking
areas of barren yeiiO\\ and red litbosols supporting pines and oaks as islands in the tropical
deciduous forest. Here, Quercus albocincta. Q. chibuahuensis and Q. tubereulata, occur below
their normal range. Pinus durangcnsis grows about 1000 m below its expected lower limit.
Similar spots occur elsew here in th e region, such as near the junction of the road to Santa Ana.
ca.s t San Nicolas. Here Pinus duro ngepsis, f. oocarpa and oaks are well below their typica l
clcvmion. Understory is virtually absent in these areas. The nnme •Agun Amaril la" probably refers
to the milky-yell ow appearance of the water. presumably by th e acti on of bacteria. in an arroyo
drain ing these acid soi ls. During tbc construction of the road, the builders unintentionally set up a
natura l experimenL At Agua Amarilla they abandoned a pile of gravel from roadside construction.
Ten years later the grnvel supports a dense low growth of Acacja. Solanum and mallows. not
otherwise found in association with the pines and oaks.
In rhe Sierra de San Javier there is evidence of a large hydrothermal anomaly. Here.
growing almost side b) side are stands of Tabebuia oolmeri and Quercus tuberculata with natuml
barrens on one side, and a high!) diverse tropical vegetation on the other. Some areas in tbe slopes
of the sierra harbor Oucrcu~ emon i: others support broad expanses of grasses ITracbvpogon
sccundus) fonning a sharp bound a I)' "ith Lropical deciduous forest gro" iug on unaltered soils
(see also soi l analyses and experiments of soi l effects on establishment of seedlings carried out
ncar Santa Ann by Goldberg 1982, 1985). In Lhc humid tropics of Mexico, Pennington and
Sarukhan (]968) and Rt.edowski (1966) described several occurrences of oak wood land and
forest (Quercus oleo idcs) in low la nd habi ta ts wel l ou tside thci r normal alti tud inal range.
Apparently, the soils on whic h most of th ese wood lands develop arc usually red and ye llow, or
sandy-acidic. soils of igneous origin.
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Figure 2. Diagramatic view of changes in vegetation along the road from Maycoba to Hermosillo (Hwy. 16).
Distances are as marked on the road signs.
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CLOSING REMARKS
Cnmtcra 16 opened a door to a Jargerl y une,..plored area. The value of thi s region in terms
of biodivers1ty and scenery are unrivaled in nonh" estern Mexico. Undoubtedly, this road will
allo\\ scientific discoveries to be made. The same breach will allo" a rapid development of the
area. T his is a rare opponunity as " e are still in time to reconcile development and conservation of
this extraordinal) naturnl legacy. Is now in hands of foresters. biologists, geologists. developers
and tourism promoters to make good usc of these resources. and to protect and generate nature
preserves and corridors between them for later generations.
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Al'PENOIX 1
Highli ghts from the Road Log from Maycoba to Hennosillo, Sonora Along Hi ghway 16.
Km 327: Mayeoba. e lev. 1540 m. pop. 600. Pima Bajo fami lies live here. As in many
other places in tbe Sierra. the soi l is so hard that is extremely difficult to dig holes for fence posts.
Cultivation for maize of alluvial bottoms was. as recently as I 987, achieved with the aid of oxen.
Nea r the Maycoba airmip, on the east sid e of town are quince and peach. Roadsid e shrub,
Senecio salignus, common along with Juniperus arizonica. Ouercu~ tournryj and Arctostaphylos
pun gen s (small bush with >ellowish stems and pointed leaves).
Km 307: ( 1200 rn) marl-s the lo" est point on Hwy. 16 west of the city of Chihuahua and
east of San icolas. Presumabl) cold air drrunage brings more frost to the valle> of Rio Maycoba
than are experienced at similar elevations "-CSI of Yecora which are more tropical and may receive
1" ice as much precipitation . Oak woodland with low, spreading C hi huahua oaks ( Q.
chihuahuensis). some Opuntia sp. (probabl y 0 . (Piatvopuntia) wheeleri) and junipers in a shon
grass pasture cover basaltic soils and rounded boulders. Some Chihuahua pines > 10m taU, and
Chihuahua oaks, Agave spp., Erythrinn nabcl lifonnis, Nolina sp. and Pasy ljrjon sp. grow on a
volcanic conglomerate, appare ntl y the Baucarit Formation. At km 30 1-303 is a di stant view
southward of a valley aptl y named "Los Pil arcs" a nd resembl ing the wilderness of rocks in
Chiri cahua National Monumen1 ncar Wil lcox, Arizona.
Km 293: Mountain pass. ma ny rosseted plant s hanging from th e nonhem rock wall;
Agave spp .. Nol ina sp. and Dasylirion sp. Pine-oak community e<t. 10m tall . The pines with very
long needles rna) be Pinus eogclmanni.
Km. 280 and surro undings. Yccora. elev. 1600 m. pop. 3000. Meadows with a great
dtversity of forbs and grasses. Orchards of quince, plums. peaches, apncots, apples, etc. 2 km E
Y(!cora, sawmill "La Cienegui ta". e'ploitation of Quercus durifolia. Q. vtmtnea and "pi no blanco".
Sa" mill o" ner intents to exploit the "'ood from Q. durifolia for parquet Oooring.
Km 265: Upper elevation pine-oak forest. elev. 1900 m. Puerto de Ia Cruz (roadside
restaurant and white house). Quercus ari7onica. Q. penni venia, and a still undescribed oak species,
t11e last two speci es with very large leaves and the underside light brown, (Spellenberg com. pers.)
Q. coccolobifolia (base of leaves hean -shaped), Q. toumevi (li ule tree, with small , almost sessile
le.wcs). In mvin e nea rby, Pinu~ ayacahuite (locall y called pit16n), Along with other pine species.
Prunu$ sp., Arbutus xalnpensis (a rem arkable small tree with red and yellowish exfoliating bark).
Platan us wrightii and Quercus oblongifolia (oblong leaves and fissured whitish bark).
Km 257- 250: Steep gradient. Oak forest and oak woodland, a few pines and Agave
bovicomuta replacing A. shrc vei. a larger species, growing at higher altitude. Rocky soils. canopy
ca. 3-5m tall . At km 257: Quercus ari1onica, Q. hmoleucoides (lea,es whitish beneath) and Q.
toumeyi. At km 250-252 L>Siloma "atsoni trees begin to appear: among them, stands of Q .
chihuabuensis. Q . oblongifolia. Q . \'imi nea and Q. albocincta (" ith a leaf margin distinctive!)
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aristate). El Rcparo drdinagc can be seen to the south. Roadcuts yellowish brown to bri ck-red.
White patch of volcanic ash in the skyline to the north is "Penasco Blanco" (elev. 1800 m) on the
E end of the Mesa Gra nde. Immediately below this landmark is "Mina La Trinidad".
Km 248- 245: Still rapid ly descendi ng, pine trees are no longer present. Dominance of
low-elevation oak trees. Ouercu.~ albocjncta. Q. chihuahue nsis and Q. tuberculat.a . In the disturbed
roadside. Tecoma stans. a sh rub witb )ellow trumpet-shaped flowers. seen only bere.
Km 245-240:
rirst hin ts of tropical-lookin g vegetation. Communi ty of Lvsilomn
watsoni with Acacia pcnnatula and low ele\ ation oaks. Road j uncti on to the mi ning towns of
Santa Rosa (non h) and Santa Ana (sout h). Fran~ Dobie's "Lost mines of Toyopa" mentioned in
Apache Gold and Yaqui Sih•er are near here. At km 242 (ca. 950 m) is an anomalously lowelevation pine community. Pin us oocama. and a few f. dura ngensis. Beneath pine and oak trees is
a bare red soi l wi thout liner. T he pines are displaced roughl y 1000 meters be low their nonnol limit
on unaltered soils on the slopes of Mesa El Campanero to the east. T hey are absent a long the road
"est of km 262 with the exception of this placr and at A gua Amari ll a at km 200. At km 24() are
the first decidedly tropical species, Acacia cochliacantha. with prominent large boat-shaped grey
spi nes: a large columar cactus, Pacbycereus pecten-abori ginum. Ipomoea a rborescen~ (wi th a
smooth white trunk). Bursera lax ifl ora, B. fagaroi de~. And Cciba acuminata (a kapok tree with
sharp thoms along the main axis of the trunk) growi ng next to the oaks.
Km 240-230: Hi ll s north of highway across a deep ravin e ill ustrate soil effect on
vegetation type. Bare reddish soils, suppon ing oaks arc surrounded by tropical deciduous forest.
Ambrosia cordifo lila, a shrubby sp.:cies of ragweed, in the uod erstor}. At km 234 bridge,
mou ntain cottonwoods. Popul us mona icola. along arroyo San Nicol ~s. Frank Dobie locates the
lost mines Toyopa near gUerigo trees. Canopy ca. 5 m tall wi th Pach\cereus and Lvsiloma wnt~oni
comparable in size. Paved road to Sabu.ari pa. Roadcuts with eroding reddish soils.
Km 2 15: Tepoca (in some maps: El Carrizal. or Las Animas}. Tropical vegetation" ith
Pachycereus oectcn-aborigioum; Bursera spp.• Pl umeria rubra. Agave ang us tifolia. A.
vilmoriniana. Stenocereus thurberi . .cril2J! acuminnta, ficus petiolaris (tree grow in g on steep
slopes and cliffs, with a distinctive yellow bark, and lustrous green foliage). Among the Quercus
albocincut aud Q.. chihuahuensis oaks grow ing on red soils. Dodonaea vjscosa and Opuntia
(Platyopumial sp.
km 208: Winding road on the southem side of the canyon and valley of Rfo Tcchomoa.
Thorn forest of Acacia cochliacantha and Guawma ulmifolia: on the venical walls of the roadcut
Eucnide h\pornalae<l (small bangi ng shrub " ith bright green fol iage and lemon yellow flowers in
spring). Andesites dated 17 Ma. T hese postdate a cemented conglomerate, the B~ ucarit Fonnation,
which outcrops along the valky of Tepoca.
Km 205-200: Examples of pines and oaks on hydrothcnn ally altered reddish soi ls.
Barren yello'~ and red lit hosols with pines and oaks separated sharply from tropical forest. At km
200. Agua Amari ll a, the road disects n soil anomaly. Quercus albocincta. Q. chihuahuensis and
Q. tubcrculata growing together with Pinus dura ngensis. the latter at an unusually low elevation.
Here is the pile of road gravel mentioned in the text.
Km 200- 190 : Rapid descent, Rfo Yaqui lies at the southwest. Hills wi th abundant
L\siloma watsonj. l'llchycereus ~-abori ginum, Sabat uresana. Bumelia persimi ljs. large fig
trees: Ficus petiolaris and f. raduli na. S till a few onks. The canopy of the palms much taller than
the rest of Hgetatio n. The trees are generall} tal ler than the Pach ycereu~. Canopy 6 or more
meters L111. Usual assemblage of landscape dorniu ants includi ng: 3 spp. of Bursera. Ceiba. Sa ba l.
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large fig trees, Lysiloma divadcata. Haematoxylon hrasileno. Ervthrina flabelliformis, Acacia
cochliacantha. Jatropha cordala (wi th anractive deep )CliO" peeling papery bark), Croton sp.
Km 166 and t n viro ns . Rio Yaqui bridge. T6nichi to the nonh:southward, Onabas.
Splendid view of the Baucarit Formauon. From km 178 towards Rio Yaqui the road continues on a
quick descent. The Pachycereus surpass the rest of the plants in height. Vegetation less structured,
more a tropical thorn forest than a deciduous forest (se nsu Rzedowski 1978). Ln the poor,
indurated soils near the river, vegetation structure as open as to allow passage of a vehicle. Many
of the characteristic species of tropical thorn forest are present. including: Haematoxylon brasileno.
Fouquieria macdouealjj. Pach>cereus pccten -aboriginum. Stenoccrcus t hurbcri . Lvsiloma
divaricata. Acacja cochliacanthn. Burn;rn Jaxiflora. and on the cliffs: Agave angustifolia. A.
\'ilmorininna and Plumeri:1 ruhra.
Arter crossing the Rio Yaqui and plains to the west, the road enters La Barranca. Mezozoic
lutitcs s hown benutifully on roadcuts. Fine eAamples of tropical deciduous forests growing on
steep slopes. In the drier parts, isolated patches of thorn forest. The vine with pink-la\•endcr
flowers gro" ing on the roadside is Cryptostegia grandiflora, a naturalized species from India.
Man) tree s ofTnbebuin paiJ)leri. with beautifu l pink flowers in spring. rarel y found east of Rio
Yaqui, are common up to the:'' estern side of San Javier range.
Km 140 and surround ings: Nearby paved road to north. to San Javier. Just before
reaching San Javier the road cu rl s along the mountains, to the north scattered oa ks can be seen in
the side of the mountain , while to the south Pachycereus, Lysi loma watsoni and Tabebuia palmeri.
At about km 141 arroyo San Javier crosses the road. in the north side of the road a tal l spreading
Ficus. Along the ravine magnificent Montew ma cypresses. Ta11odi um m ucronatum up to 30 m tal l:
their buttresses supponing ~ iguanea. On level ground, pockets of thorn forest; on the slopes
tropical deciduous forest formin g an homogeneous canopy. Dominants include: Tabcbuia palmcri.
Cciba nc uminnlH . Vitex mo ll is. l pomoca arborescens. Lysiloma wa tsoni, Bursera s pp.,
Pithcce!lobiurn Jcucospcpnum , Lysiloma divaricata, Jatropha cordata, Eryrhri na flabel lifom1is.
Hc!i ctcrc~ bnn1cnsi~ fou nd he re, not known previously north of Alamos, So nora. Oa ks with a
heavy undergrowth of f)odon:1en viscosa growing on red , altered soi ls. T he latter spec ies is a good
iu dicntor of acid soil s assoc iated wi th a gossan. Antigonon leptopus, a cl imbin g vine with showy
pink nowers. Cerddjym pmeco11 with n sol id , green trunk, are both unmi stakable. On the roadside
a rogweed, AmbrosiA cordi folia. is abundant. Thi s vegetati on persists unti l km 130.

130- 120 : Trop ical thorn forest. By km 125 entering the Foothi lls of Sonora
of the Sonoran Desert. Tropical thorn forest on top of the rolling hi lls. Large clearings
'' ith arufic1al j!rassland of African buffel grass (Cench rus ciliaris). Fi rst in divid uals of Olneya
!£J!Q!l! and Cercidium floridum. J ust before reaching Tecoripa from the east, argillic soils, eroded
and caving (piping) to the south, suggesting bad lands.
Km

subd 1 vi~1 0n

Km 120-50 : Tecoripa-La Colorada.. Desen arroyo beds with many sizable trees of
mesquite, Prosopis vclutina, aJso Piscidia mollis. Olneva tesota in drier, more exposed locati ons.
large pitaha) os. Stenocereus thurberi. and Cercidium microph> Hum. widespread. Local patches of
bare ground bet" een trees and shrubs. the structure of Shreve's Sonoran Desert " ith great
'ariations in height. Pach>cereus pecten-aboriginum. barely present in the desen. although here,
nlong "ith loomoca. Cciba, and large Fouguieria macdougalii. common on patches of tropical
thorn forest that occur in nonhcm slopes such as in km 103 . and k m 100. At km 94-87 large
clearings" ith buffel grass. Here can still be seen remnants of Pachycereus, Prosopis, and Olne\a
~cpt to pro\ ide a shade for cattle.
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Km 80: Ulst sitable forest of Pachyccreus with Acacia cochliacantha. Pachycereus
matnl) distributed at the base of Lbc hill and towa rd Lhe plains. A fe" sahuaros. Carncgica
gigantea, which will be seen again in km 66. To the north. view of Sierra de Mazatan, an isolated
granitic dome (elev. ca. 1450 m) with oaks on top. At km 72 crossing of the Rio M~tape, large
mesquites along the ri' er.
Km 55: Approaching La Colorada small mining town. Last Pachycereus. comple\
vegetation \\lth E>c;enhardtia orthocama. Calliandra erioph>lla. Mimosa laxiOora, Cacsalpinia
palmeri. Bursera fagarojdes. ft. laJ~iOora. B. microphylla, Cercidium microphyllum. C,. sonorae.
Stenocereus thurberi, and several cyliodropuntias. Granite hills as in Hermosillo (Centro
Ecol6gico de Sonora). granite" eathering into a deep sand (gruss).
Km 50-0: La Colorada to Hermosillo. Plains of Sonora subdivision of the Sonoran
Desert. Olncva ~ and f11celia farinosa. a small hemispherical bush with gray. pubescent
leaves. These species become more abundant until, near Hem1osillo. they become dominants.
Small pass at km 40 through hills with Acacia willardiana. a handsome slender tree with paper).
white, and peeling bml... on the sk-yline. Lophocereus schonii. a columnar cactus with 5-7 ribs and
a beard of spines on the upper part of Lbe stem, becomes common. Jatropha cordma and the shrub
Jatropha cnrdiophylln co•nmon on the slopes and the plains, respectively.
APP EN DIX 11
Scientific and CQuivalem common names or plants:
Acac:ia cochl iacamhtl

Chirowi

A. constricLa

Vinoramn

A. ll£nnntula
Agave spp.

Algarrobo
Lechugui lla, Magucy
bacanora, LccbuguHI a,
Amoi, Amol
Madroflo
Maoz;~nilla -ita
Torote
Torote

A. willardiana
Ambrosia cordifolia
Antigonon leptopus

Palo blanco
San Miguelito
San Miguelito

A. 11alapensis
Bursera faeamides
B. laxiOora
Bumelia versimilis

Torote
Torotc prieto
Bebclama

Camegiea oioantea
Celtis iguanea
Cenchrus ciliaris
C. Ooridum
~· sonorae

Snhuaro
Zacate Bufcl
Zacate Bufel
Palo verde
Palo 'erdc

Croton sonorae
Crvmostegia graodiOora
Dodonaea viscosa
ErYlhrina Oabelliformis

Cucmo
Cuemo
Tarachique
Chilicotc

Ficus petiolaris
Forchammeria "ntsoni

Tczcalama
Paloji to

Arbutus ari1onica
Arctostnphy!QS pUJ12Cll ~
ft.lancifolia
B. microphxlln
Caesalpinia palmcri
~- pumila
Calliandrn erioph\ II a
Ccib.1 ncuminata
Cercidim praeco'l.

!:. microl!h~·llum

Courscua elandulosa
Das~ lirion sp.
Encelin farinosa
Eucnide hypomalaca
Exscnhnrdtta onbocn!J!!1
f. [adulina

Huajillo

Poebote
Palo brea,
Palo verde
f001hill paloverde
S~mota

SoLo
Rnma blanca
Palo dulce
Palo dulce
Mow palo
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Madro~o

·..
Fouguierio moedougalii
Guntuma ulmifo!ia
Helicteres baruen~i~
Ipomoea arborescens
Jatropha cardiophylla
J.,. plantMifolia
Juniperus spp
l.ophoccrcus schoui i
Ly~ilomn dtmricaUI
Mimcxa IMifiorn
Ornmtja nrbuo;culn
Q. versicolor
Q. wheclerii
ccmbroides

e.

Guaiacum cooltrri
Qua) acan
Haematox\ Jon brasilcno Brasil

Ocotillo macho
G~t.~ma

Palo Santo
Palo Santo
Sangrengado
Tdscate
Tl\scnte
Sinn, pitayita
Mauto
Una de Gato
Cibiri
Cibiri
No pal
Piii6n

Jacguinia pungens

J. cordata

f. durangcn~j s
f. leiophylla

Pino
Pi no chino, ocote chino
Pnchyccrcus pecten-aboriginum Hccho
J>iscidia 1110llis
Palofierro
f'i thecelobi nm sonomc
Palofierro
f. leucospemlltm
Paloficrro
Plumcrin l.l!l2.!:!l
Suchil
Prosopis glancl ul osa var. torreyana
Mezq uite
Pru nus serotina
Madroilo binnco
Q. arit,qnicn
Encino blanco
Q. coc,·olobifolia
Encino pricto
Q. dnrifoljn
Encino pri eto
Q. hypolcucoides
Q. pcnniveni a
Q. tou meyi
Q. virninea
Saba! urcsana
Senecio ~ali gnus
S,. thurbcri
T.'lxoclium mucmnatum
Trach> oogon secund us

San Juanico
Torote blanco

Karwinskia bumboldtiana Tullidora
Barchatn
Lyci um berlandierii
L. watsoni
Tepchuaje
PaJofoerro
Olneya~
Q. fulgicla
Cholla
Nopal
Q. vjolacea
Pinus ayacahuite
Pinon. pino
Pi no,
f . chihuahuana
Pioo prieto
f. engelmani i
Pi no prieto
Pino de ocote
f. oocarpa
Parl.insonia aculeata
BagOle
Platanus wrightii
Populus monticola
Prosopis velutina
Quercus al bocincta
Q. chihuahuensis

Aliso
Guerigo.
Huerigo
Mezquite
Encino negro
Encino chino

Bellota
encino
Encino azul
Q. oblongifolia
Eoci no colorado
Encino glieja, Hucja
Q. mgosa
Encino
Encino chaparro, galli nero Q. tuberculata
Encino
Encino sauciUo, Bell ota
Randia obcordata
Papache
borracho
Sapium bilocularc Hierba de Ia t1echa
Palma
Stcnoccrcus alamosensis Sinita
Jari ll a
Tabebuia palmeri
Arnapa prieta
Pitahayo
Tecoma stans
Palo de arco
Sabino
Vitcx mollis
Uvalama
Uvalama
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Q. ernorvi

